The Lidia bovine breed is distinguished for its low genetic exchangeability given its selection on aggressive behavior, its management uniqueness and its subdivided structure. In this study, we present a comprehensive genome-wide analysis of genetic diversity, population structure and admixture of 468 animals from Mexican and Spanish Lidia breed populations and 64 samples belonging to 10 Spanish native and American-creole breeds using 37 148 single nucleotide polymorphisms. We found similar average inbreeding values in the Lidia breed, with different distributions within groups; variability of inbreeding values among Spanish lineages was significant and no differences were found among the Mexican subpopulations. Together, the high F IS of the lineages and the behavior of the runs of homozygosity are consequences of the lineage's small effective population sizes, contributing to their inbreeding increase. Population admixture analysis discarded any influence on the genetic structure of the Lidia populations from the Spanish native and American-creole breeds. In addition, both Lidia populations depicted different genetic origins, with the exception of some Mexican individuals whose origins traced back to recent Spanish importations.
Retaining the aggressive features of its wild ancestors, the aurochs (Bos taurus primigenius), and distinguished by its extensive management, the Lidia bovine population could be considered a primitive breed which originated~250 years ago in the Iberian Peninsula. In Mexico, most of the current Lidia population derive from a few Spanish animals imported in 1908 by two families of breeders (Llaguno and Gonz alez) and a lesser proportion from more recent Spanish importations made during 1996 and 1997 (Niño de Rivera 2004) .
Recently, the availability of SNP panels (Bovine HapMap Consortium 2009) has allowed a higher level of resolution when investigating livestock genetic diversity and structure. So, in this study we present for the first time a comprehensive genome-wide analysis of the genomic diversity and population structure of both Mexican and Spanish Lidia populations using the 50K Beadchip panel (Illumina Inc.) . In addition, 10 local bovine breeds from Spain and North America were included in the analysis to assess possible shared genetic origins with the Lidia breed.
A total of 468 DNA Lidia breed samples, 349 from 28 Spanish lineages classified according to Cañ on et al. (2008) and 119 from the two Mexican lineages classified according to Eusebi et al. (2016) , were analyzed (Table 1) . Samples were genotyped for 54 609 SNPs using the Bovine 50K SNP BeadChip following standard protocols (http://www.illu mina.com; data are available via the Figshare repository, https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.5394895.v3).
We also included existing genotypic data kindly provided by Decker et al. (2014) of 64 animals from 10 breeds from the Iberian Peninsula and North America that may have possible shared genetic origins with the Lidia breed (Table S1 ). The animals were classified into four groups: two from the Lidia breed populations (Mexican and Spanish) divided into their corresponding lineages and two from the non-Lidia breeds (Spanish native and American-creole).
After standardizing our Lidia genotypic data with the data provided by Decker et al. (2014) into the UMD 3.1 assembly, we used the PLINK V 1.07 software (Purcell et al. 2007 ) to exclude individuals with more than 20% missing genotypes, SNPs located on sex chromosomes, those with a minimum allele frequency less than 0.01 and markers that did not match Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (0.001) to finally obtain 37 148 SNPs with which to perform the analyses.
Using PLINK v1.07, we calculated individual inbreeding values (F) and then analyzed their variability across and within groups. We also performed two analyses of molecular variance using ARLEQUIN V 3.5 software (Excoffier et al. 2005) , adjusting a hierarchical model at three levels (groups, lineages and individuals) to assess for the different sources of genetic variation. We also computed runs of homozygosity (ROH), as described by Purfield et al. (2012) , with a sliding window of 30 SNPs, with less than 100 kb between two consecutive homozygous SNPs, more than two missing genotypes, one possible heterozygous SNP and a minimum length of 500 kbp. ROH were classified into five length categories.
The subdivision level of the Lidia breed in terms of F IS (0.076) was similar to the values found in both the Spanish (0.079) and the Mexican group (0.068) (Table 1) . However, the individual inbreeding values within each group showed different distribution patterns. The country of origin of the Lidia group explained 34% of the variability of the individual inbreeding values; but, although 42% of the variability was explained by the lineages within the Spanish Lidia, differences within the Mexican group were not significant.
Previous studies associated high average number and length of ROH to practices of mating related animals (Upadhyay et al. 2017) ; this is consistent with our results, which evidenced higher number and size of ROH segments in the Spanish and Mexican Lidia than in the non-Lidia groups (Spanish native and American-creole) ( Table 2 , Figs S1 & S2). Both the genomic ROH achieved and high F IS values in the Lidia breed are reflections of high sub-division in the lineages and its main consequences, reduced effective population sizes and high inbreeding levels (Cort es et al. 2014) .
The genetic variability explained by the Lidia breed lineages (Mexican and Spanish) was 19% (Table S2 ). In the Mexican Lidia population, the lower genetic distances among breeders are the consequence of a relatively frequent exchange of sires, a common practice in Mexico but less usual in Spain. Thus, the F ST value within the Spanish Lidia group was significantly higher (0.21) (Table 1) , and these distances were more than twice the average values of the Spanish native (0.09) and American-creole groups (0.02).
Non-significant correlation between diversity in the origin of the Spanish and Mexican Lidia lineages and their contemporary expected diversities was found (Table S3 ).
We used ADMIXTURE v1.23 software (Alexander et al. 2009 ) to analyze the genetic structure and PLINK v1.07 to perform a multi-dimensional scaling analysis. We did not detect shared genomic origins between the Spanish native and American-creole groups and the Lidia breed ( Fig. 1 ). In addition, the genetic origins of the Mexican Lidia lineages rarely coincided with that of the Spanish lineages. The spatial separation on the multi-dimensional scaling analysis of the Lidia groups (Fig. 2) confirms this differentiation.
There are arguments that explain the clear genetic differentiation between Lidia groups. In the early 20th century, a few Spanish Lidia animals were imported by both the Gonzalez and Llaguno families of breeders; each family followed different breeding strategies, mating the recent imports with the extant aggressive selected bovines or among them respectively (Niño de Rivera 2004). Additionally, we hypothesize the probability of an admixture with local cimarron genes. Cimarrons are 'run-away' individuals that escaped from their original environment and returned to its wild state; in this context, the cimarronage is considered a typical phenomenon of the livestock colonization in the New World (Maudet 2010) . Table 1 for acronym definitions.
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